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lb.t~actl
Super Foon1y is a
w~th
8
POP-10 t"struct4on set
tn.t~UCt40M sequences an order of

Stanfo~d
des4gned processor
but that wi"
perform most
maqnitude faster than a .Kll0~
HOlt of tts performance derives fro~ its ?K cache aMd its
capabi';ties ere extended by a paging bo~.

OVERVIEW

Super foon1y was generated at the Stanford AI lab as the
result of the f.~4'i8r problem of runn4nQ out of compute power.
our PDP-l0 1s connected to 30 displaY terminals, 3330 disk
drives a~d special PU~POSe hardware l~ke tv displaYS and so it
usuallY becomes overburdened 4n the early afternoons,
When we
nrst noticed the problem e 'couple .of years aQO we discussed ;t
.it" D~C but decided that
the tnen quoted price performance
i~p~ovement of the KIlO Was u"impressive,
After some of us had
~anaged
to 'earn some det8~ls about large comp~ter design form
1Bt.{ person"el, we decided t~.t we could bui1d it ourselves.,
After 8 couple of months of ~rel;m;nary work, two of us proposed
to de.ig~ and cO"ltruet a plug 4n replacement of the K~10 which
.ould use the memories alreadv in ~ouse, t~e same per;p~erals,
end ~equire no change to user programs but that would provide 8
cegtng box and effect 8 progra~ e.~cutio" speedup of a factor of
10 over the KA10,

,t

An average of 3 1/2 of us have been working on
for 2
vears now although the orig;nal intention was that it would
'eQuire Just one year,
We are currently 4n
the ftnel deSign
Iteges and are busy layinq out PC boardS and wire '.stl_
In
tef"V
'73 we w~11 be ordering parts, expect to hev. it
constructed by June and debugg~d about b mont~s 1ater,
The

machine wil' work with standard PDP-10 memories but

foO,,'Y operates fovr of them in para'lel.
Most of our memol"tes
t/le
AMPEX
supp' ,ed, double 1 inked, 74 bits (currently being
~Pe I" e te d 1 n 1/2 W0 r d mode),
.

The project started with s4mulelions to which we fed
fro m tho s e r \.In rd n g a t t ne 1 a b •
Ttot e
eMeeutioM
of
J
4nstruct4cMS
per
~terosecond compared to measurements 01'\
KA10 of .1 fght1y
beaa than 1 eve~y microsecond, The speedvp ;s t~e main attribute
IJt We ;ntroduced a few otl'\er features ;Mto the des;gn!

, eel pro 9 ram s c h 0 sen
'i~U'at;ons predicted

0"'''

MICROCODE
The ~aeh.ne fs contro11ed by m4crocode 4mp'.~.~ted Iuch
that it is possible for some users to wrtte modifi~et4o"8 to tt,
pe~heps to def.ne new tnstructfonl,
The~e
are 512 wo~da of
wrfteable storage for the m.c~ocode of which 200 arepermeMently
allocated for standard fnstructfon interpretation.
AYler
m4ght also desire to ~18ce the 4nner 'oops 'of aome 1eng
proc~SSes .n tMe m.crostcre which MeY give up to a factor
of 2
additional pe~form8nce 81 a result of e'4~tnat;ng inetructio"
fetchinQ and preparing.
The decis.on to yse microcode was
.nfluenced by Gordon Bel'.

NEW ADDRESSING MODES
Other features users w4', 8ee are two additiona' mOde.
for indexing by the p~Ogr8m counter end eMtended addressing (22
bits), In the former any f~de.fng on register 17 will result in
4nrlex;ng
by
the
program counter 4nstead.
In exte~ded
addressing mode the effeetive address is computed by adding the
right hand 22 bits of an index register to the rtght hand 18
bits of an instruction or for indirect address4ng the right 22
bits of t~e indirect word are used plus indexing if any (the
4ndirect and inde.ing fieldS of the 4ndireet' word are shifted
'eft).
The proQram counter ;s a1so e-tended.
A" 8UC~ memory
references are in t~e v;rtuel Space and wt" be mapped bV the
paging box .nto real memory.
CONSOLE

CO~PUTfH

The ·conso1e wi" be ren1aced by 8 plug with w~teh you
foonly to anot~er computer kMown as the conlole
eo~puter,
The latter will have a d •• play and be c8pab1e of
examining a1' the ;nterfor f1;p-flops of Foonlv that would
normally be connected to conso'e l;g~ts (over 3,000 of them),
It can also PUSh the stert, stop, depos4t and e •• mine 8w4tehes.
The main applications will be in debuggfng and ma4ntenanee but
also for ~oonly startup as its microcode meMories are 4n4tiel1v
blank.
We intend to make OU~ current POP.l0
the console for
Foonlv.
~e
e.~ect
to prePare sfmu1ators 10r the conlole
~aok4ne that can s;ngle step
roonly t~rouon a p~ogra~ while
running its own simulator over tne S8~e program to detect the
first poi~t 01 dtverge~ce. The console computer idea was
suggested by JOhn M.cCarthy.

connect

DESIGN AUTOMATION
To aid in tne des4g" we generated a let of de.fo~
automation programs to aid the dest'Q"er ~~ an .nterectfve mode
at a graphic displav console_
The programs help to ley out the
cfrcu"it boards (hard copy fs produced on a plotter) and the~
automatica1ly prepare the wire lists,
SPONSORSHIP
Super Foonly fs befng spo"~ored by the Advanced Reeeare'
ProJects A.geMCY of t~e Departmftnt of Defense ~ot as a releere
project but s;mply 8S a so1ut40n to tMe problem of gett~ng ~o~
computer power ;M the Most conven;~nt way, We fee'
the desta
~8S a lot mo~e low clever~esss in it than otMer co~puter des4gM
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but we don't claim to be p~oneer.Mg any new concepts tn co~puter
organizetion,
We would very much lfke to I.e DEC take over the
construction, service and support of Super Foonly's but use,.
must influence them to do 10,
QI
Wnat ;s the order of magnitude of Foon1v's cOlt?
AI
We
.-pect to spend 5200,000 to S250,000 for the
manufacture of hardware, Tne des1qn end personnel cClta are not
tnclUded,
'
QI
You are telk1nQ esssent4a"v what looka like earlv KIlO
prfces p1y. tne usual aSlortment of DEC. per4pl'reral. 10 that for
n4ce KIlO prfcel today you ere telk;nQ about an order of
maonitude better,
AI
Hopefully 90, and of course we're elso ta1king about "ct
having to buy all· thOSe peripherals,
The idea is that yoU
unplug your KA10 and plug .rr the Sup~r Foor"y, your same old
Deripherals w(ll keep working,
QI
Where did the name come from?
AI
Supe~ Foonly h81 no acrnymtc ·or ~istor4c siQ"1fica"ce.
QI
What class of Qates are you us4ng?
W"at cyc1e tf~e.,
etc,?
AI
We a~e using TI Shotkey TTL. If we we~e gotMg to stert
tt "OW we would use t~e new braMd of EeL instead.
These gates
"ave 5 nanosecond worst ease delay compared to 12 nenoleco"d
wo~st case delay for tMe KIlO gates, so t~e internal gates a~e 2
to 2 1/2 timeS faster,
Of courSe the .~cret of the machtne"
speed ;s ;n the cache memory.
QI
What 4s the microprogram cycle t4me1
AI
The 4nterna' machtne cycle delfgn goa' 4s about 100
~o"oseconds~ 12~ ~onosecond8 was used 4n
tne simulations that
p~oduced factor of 10 process;ng apeedvp e.ttmatea~
CACHE.

ME:~ORV

The
secret of Super Foo~lv's speed;s the chache or
buffer memory (s.m41er to that ;n IBM's new mach4nes) which 4, 8
~i~h
speed, random access bipolar memory of modest 81ze which
lit. between the main memory and tne processor.
We 'e8r~ed .cut
t~e
idea fro", priVate oommunicat4oMS before the mode' 85 we.
released but were very skeptical. John Cocke of IBM influenced
~.
by go1M9 through e listing of oyr LISP 4nterpreter and
~ointing out memory refere~ees that wou1d
~.t
the
ceche_
We
then
wrote a simulator for PDP~lO programs which kept track of
teche usage for a hypotheti~81 cache 14ke that deaer4bed by
Cocke and found that more that 90X of all memory refereMcel h.~
the cache,
~I

How big was the me1n memory, the programs, the ceehe?
We started with a lK cache.
~e tr;ed many programs
i~C'uding so~e 50K com~11erl LISP, some
b;g
interprettve ~I5P,
sOllie
l.tlrge hand-coded, and some comp; led ALGOL. The final
tesult was that for 8 2K cacl"le and for comp;led ALGOL. end
Interpreted LISP code, a1most q9% of the memory. cycles h4t the

.,

:eche.
s~m.~lat4o~s
showed that compiled programs and LISP
programs were the best, comp; led LISP aMd btg
,end-coded programs
(14 ke our ALGOL comp; 1er) were the worst t
;~e LISP compile,. CoJ'ftp;\;nn ;tself a"d running
eo",p;1ed had.
'ttle over q~% cache t-!;ts,
The interpretat40n of tn;s is that
·~'t "'emory .. eferences are for f nst rlJct; ons" L..ISP ; nterpreters
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The

~"'terpreted

spend much of their time in small loops and compiled proQre~.
spend their tfme do~"g strinqs of PUSH's, MOVE's, and MOVl~'.
It fs the hand coded tasks that 'eap around in eleve~ way:
following complicated cont~o' structures that suffer the 10welt
cache hit rate.
We also varied certain e.c~e parameters 4" th~
simulation but fou"d that for a oreater than lKc8che moat
results were .nsensitive to most parameters.

The cache simply attempts to keep °around the most
recently used words.
We are bas;r.allY using the algorithms Of
the IBM 370/165_ Words are placed in the cache from matn me~orv
in a block of four words.
Simulations showed th~ quadword to
be mUCh better than o~e word, somewhat better than 2 end
p~efereble
to 8~
Th;s Q;ves the effect
of
instruction
pre~fetching,
Basicallv the cache tries to function as an
associative memory~ It hes not 2000 separate words but ~12
qUadworda eaa~ wft~ t~e edd~ess in real core at w~fch the
Quadword Mo~;n8'ly reSides,
Whenp.ver the processor generates I
memory reference to cor., t~e cache is qu4eklv searched to see
ff tnst location ;s a'~eadY reoresented 4M there. If 4t is, no
memory reference 4s necesSary so the data fa retrieved from the
cache in o~e machi~e cycle of 100 nanoseeo"ds compared to near1y
8 microsecond tor data from cor~.
If the desired word is not ;"
the cacMe, a spot for it ;5 found, 1f necessary tossfng out th~
least recently used Quadworrl and br4Mg4nq in tMe des;red one
from memory,
We can't really afford (or know how to bu;ld) a 512 word
associative memory that operates that fast so the cache really
uses an approximatfon which ,s a hash codfng algor4thm with
4~way
conflict resolution,
Thus,· for a real memory address
there ere only four possible places ~n the cache where it might
be,
The process of search~ng t~e· cache the" reduces to
s4mu'taneo~sly checking these four locat4ons which ere a
s4mple
function of the address.
W~e" the processor wants to store data (this ~s where we
differ from IBM si~"ificant'y) the same e~eck on the cache 4a
made, If the location is already referenced there, the new data
4s placed only in that cache posit;on. IBM always causes dat8
that is being storerl by t~e processor to also go back to metn
·memory in order to simplify problems of multi-processors and 1/0
devices.
In our scheme, c8c~e data does not get put into ma4n
memory until that 1ocation of the cache ;8 needed for some "eW
data to be put in. There ;8 of course an expl;c;t cache dump
function, Our 1/0 devices are connected to a speciel adapter
box that recognizes ex;stence of the cache and resolves the
problem of the d8ta chaMMel 5eeinQ a dffferent eopv of the word
t~8n the processor bo~ just stored.
Data c~annel data does not
pass through the cache but 8 check 4A made to resolve anv
cOMf14ct8 with 1t~

Our paging bo. is log;cally on the bus between the
processor 8Md the cache,
T~vs the cache
part of t~e me~ory
system and addresses in ;t are p~vs;c31 memory rather that
virtual addresses. This removes the problem of 4MV814dat4ng
parts of the cache when a switch ;n pag'ng mode occurs. Tnvs
when a user transfers back and forth between h4s program and the
system, to the cache it Just looks l.ke he.5 ca"ing ;n
sub~outiMes
1~
his own
core
;mage,
therby
e14~inatino
;neff;cienc;es spec;f;cally related to syste~ calls,
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The overall Foon1v structure eons4sts of the me~ortes,
the HAP (pag4nq bOX), cache (~ box), I/O adapter, and the
processor proper wh4ch consists of 2 1/2 semi-autonomous units,
The peger transforms User adnresses by ~t2 word pages. Ignoring
deta.'s of the date paths, general1V date goes from the M box to
the I box which ;s the i"struction preparat40n un4t.
It
decodes the instructions, calculates the4r effective address,
fetc~es
the4r operands, and tells the f
box where tn 4ts
microcode 4t should
start,
The
data,
which
inclUdes
~nltruct40n9
and their operands then goes to the ~ box which
Just has input reQ4sters, adders, shifters,
byters,
bit
reversers and outputr~gtsters. The data comes out of t~e E box
back to memo~y, The accumulators are an appendage to the E box
so data comes out of and go~s back into them. There is another
autonomous unit called the instruct;on fetcner whfc~ fetc~es
a~eed
2 to 3 instructions sequentially without interpretation,
T~U8 we have four 8utono~ous u~.ts, the M box,
the ;nstruetton
fetc~er,
the I box and the E bo¥, e8C~ performing ;ta own
function each machine cvcle, al'
synchronized off the Same
clock.
The boxes make reouests to the M bo. wh;cn determines
their priority and decides Which one to 5erv;ce. Otherwise,
t~ere
;s overlap between the bo~es whic~ effects a 2 or J stage
instruet40n pipeline_ Tn;9 flow diagram may be recognized 88
that of e model 85.

The

me;n microcode control ;s in tne E box.

It has

~12

144-bit wo~ds which perform most of tne control,
The I bo~ Mas
its own ~ierocode control mp.mory to prov;de 4nformat;on about

the fetching of operands a"d decoding of inst~uctions,
Thus,
yOU really can change the instruct;o~ SPot beCAUSe there fs no
connection betWeen t~e oPcode~ and what the I box does to them,
It a" goes through the I box control fTle",ory,

Tne 110 adapter ;nterfaces I/O processors (e.g. date
channels, display processors), i.e. units whic~ i~ your current
PDP-10 have a memo~y bus of thp.;r own. They will be plUgged
instead ;nto t"e adapter box which nas someth4nq like b
simUlated
DEC ,.memorv buses com;nq out of it, so the device wi 1 1
not be aWare tnat ;t isn't still
talktno d;rec t ly to ~emorv,
The 1/0 adapter has its ow~ bus connections to phys'cal core,
1etches quad words, stores A~d buffers tnem for eacn 110 device,
This increaSeS device SPeed and redUceS me~ory intp,rfere"ce,
The pr;mery function of t~e box, ~owever, is to check and
~eao've
conf1icts w;t~ the cache contents on every transaction
8ince data going to and from 1/0 devices does not ordtnar;ly
Pass through the M box,
O·;d your previous work convince you or wi 1 1 there stt 1 1
be some things left to tune?
II
T~erp, ;s not muc~ 1eft to tune.
Hardware cOMstra;Mts
deter,yt;ned 8 lot of the factors:
tne
quadword,
4"W8Y
tonfl;ct resolut;on, and 2K oV'H'el1 cache size are all
hardware
tO~stra;~ts.
The way we are using the busses ;s essent;al1y 8
~e~dwere eonstra;nt.
It would havp. bee" better to heve four

Q:

bUIes.
QI

A,

.

Can you wind this discussfon dow" ;" some way?
Buy Foonlyl
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QI
Whet 4& your ~~ocessor's relative
f"terna'
Ipeed
compared to a KAl01
AI
All ordinary instructions take one cYcle plus whatever
4. "ecesse~v to fetch data, so en add between 2 8ccu~uleto~.
take. 1 100-n8nolecond cycle and 8n add to ~emorv when tne date
comes from the ceche takes 2 lOO-nanosecond cvel~s. That's much
more than 8 factor of 10 over the KA10, but it doesn't hit the
cache
the time,
QI
Did YOU try your cache simulations on the monitor a.

.1'

we"?

AI
No, we have no way of simulating the •• ecutton of
monitor code.
you cen simulate the execution of uSe~ code
Just by 'oading the s;mu'ator into the same eore i~age .1 the
user code but you can't do that with the mon1to~. We Iuspeet
the monitor ~av be t~e worst cale, but most monitor code t.
e.ecuted et UUO level at user request 8nd thus there il no
dtffere"ee t~ ~ev.ng that corle 4n the monitor end having tt in
the user progr.~~ Th4s doeS not apply to interrUPt 'eve'
operattons4"clud~~Q scnedu14"gs.
QI
Wo~'t Jobl run at d~1ferent elapsed CPU speeds depending
on what h8Ppens around t~em?
AI
Yes, Job speed depends upon whet's in the c&cne.
PROCESSOR ARCHITECTURE
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PRICE' REDUCTIONS AND PRICING POLICY AT DEC

Speaker:

Bill K.eswater, DEC, Maynard, Mass.

DEC'S POSITION RELATIVE TO SUPER fOONLY

DEC 49 looking at foon1v a"d has bee" workil"O \ldth the
staff at Stanford. we are one of t~e vendors b~t the extent of
ou~ participation is at the
co~ponent
level, not the sYltem
de9iQn.
We are 8190 making use of some of t"e design aida that
t~ey have developed,
You can· be assured that the 10 '.ne wit'
take adVantage of t~ele and s4~ilar advancements by our own
research groups as they prove commerc4al'Y feasible 'n terms of
the tradeoffs.
0

PROCESSOR

P~ICING

The price of the KI(O has been reduced from 1380,000 to
5240,000 (U.S. dollArs). The KA10 price re~8ins the lame, but
s~ould Just the p~ocessor
be required for an upgrade to a
supported
dual processor system, th@ incre~ent81 COlt 48
5130,000, S4m;1erly, a second KIlO proceSsor should you alreadY
~8ve
a KI based system ~s $~OO,OOO,
These s8vfngs result
because the software installation 8nd support component has been
removed.

NEW MEMORIES
DEC is now

memories in hoyse. For tne PDP-l0
The Mfl0A 41 e 32K
1 ~1crosecond module i~ e 30 ;nc~ cabinet, compatible with any
exist;ng system in t~e f4e1d and ~riced at 550,000, The Mfl0G
~9 b4K, 1 microsecond, f4ts 4n a 30 inch cabinet
and sells at
580,000.
Expectations arc that as in-nouse memory product~on
~Rereases to satisfy tMe min4eompvter" business,
DEC-System 10
memory wi11 be com;ng dOWn fu~ther in p~;ce_ We ore also
1ook;ng at in-house production of pp.r;pherals Iyen 8$ aW8Pp4ng
~ed;a,
file storage, ~agtapes other than the TU10, but not line
pr4nters,
produei~g

tne new ones are designated MF10A and MF10G,

EQUIPMENT UPGRADE PRICING
The

fol1ow;ng upgrade pricing was presented,

From

To

Pr4ce

KAlO
TM10A
RP10A
eRIOA
LP10A

KIlO

130,000

TU20

TU30
OSlO
MB10
MBlO
~Bl0

MAlO
MA10
MAlO
MD10G

TM10R
RP10C

8,000

q,OOO
12,000
36,000

CR10E
LP10C
TU40

22,000

17,000
40,000
22,000
42,000
72,000
20,000
40,000
10,000
45,000

TUllO

OC75
MF

to

~Fl0A

MFI0G
Mfl0
MFtOA
MFtOG
Mf-l0G
~

M010E

MF10A

35,000

These upgradeS a~e offe~ed regard1ess of tne condition fo t~e
dev.ee un'e.s tt hal been phystca"v Modtfted,
The fteld
service charge for the insta1lation end cneckovt is extra and i.
quoted on • 'oca' basis .1 a functtoM of distance to the nearest
ff,1d service offtce and 10 forth. I be'4ev~ they have standard
pr4eea to do theae upgrades,
The tntentton is to offer custo~ers an upgrade from 'ow
performance devices to htgh ~erformance ones as their system'
expand and usuage growl,
As we develop products of a higher
performaMce nature they will be offered as upgrades to the 'o~er
performance OMes,
1 expect to see thts 8S a forma1tzed poltcY
4" the near future,
[The fo"owtnQ are lum~~r4zed
se •• 40n wh4ch fo"owed .!.ed,J

fro~

the

Question/answer

DISKS .
There 4s MO upgrade from RP02's to RP03's on the aame
controller because the pricing probably would Mot be attractive
enough.
DEC is committed to providing something beyond RP03's,
f" t~e 3330 eategory,t~ t"e fyture,
The~e
are a lot of
cont4ngencies al to w~ether ft be produeed tn house or on the
outl4de. The RP04 hal been discussed but no fo~mal announce~ent
of 4t ~8S been made,
It may not be offered for more the" a
veer.

MEMORY, MAGTAPES, DATA CHANNELS
There is no ME10 to MF10 upgrade probab1y because t~ere
no requelts, DEC probab1y cou1d offer one,
About
18
users
indicated an interest tn • tow
performance , 'ow price but lbOO BPI ~8gtape drive
for
eompatib;lfty with other yendors~,
A 22 bit DF10 dftte 'channel for use wfth KIlO'- is
cyrrent,y be4ng worked on 8S is a 22 bit MX10 ~e~orv port
expander to go with it.
have

b.e~

TENEX
DEC wi"
supp1y 8M unsupported version of 8 TENEX
monitor that runs on a KtlO for $15,000, The po1;cy does not
permft DEC to write any acceptance criteria for TEN[X so the
exte~t
of the warranty is lfm.ted,
TENEX was originally
developed by Bolt, Beranek & NeW~8~ (BBN) to run on a modified
KAlO (1500 wiring changes) wit" a BBN pag4ng box,
OfC has
simu'ated t~e BB~ pager in software on tne KIlO and thus
produced a TENEX monitor for it w~.c~ seems to run at 'east al
well
as
the
KA10 version.
No comparative performanceS
~easurement. have vet been ~Rde.
l~NlX was
des;gned around a
limited var;etv of DEC furnished per4p~erels so it maY not
support all conf4guratio~8 in the field,
The~e
are no plans
tnside DEC at tnt. time to support this monitor. The SPR'a wi"
be forwarded to BBN and they w;11 hand1e them on a belt effort
baata,
FORTRAN
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month_

The FORTRAN opti~.ztng package w4ll 'ease
It w4ll be sent on the dtltr.butto~ tape,

for

S125

•

APL
The current statuI of APl does not permit DEC to offer
tt to serv;ee bureaus al a result of a contractual agreement the
owners of the 'anguage have w4th 8 service bureau,
That
agreement e-p;res November, lq73~ If there fs enough interelt
DEC wt" pursue it~ There are two veraton. of APLI
the baste
versto~
leases
for S300/month, the advanced ver.ton for
SbOO/~onth.
The latter includes files end other features not
available 4" IBM verstons~
Each vera40n will work on'efther
2741's or teletypes, the APL character set fs not a re~utrement
for fts use.

UNBUNDLING
DEC fs unable to predict what items will be unbundled in
future, They view unbund1ing 8S a waY of recouping fundtng
now required to maintain the product ;n • first class stete.
Tnere is a 'arge group who do qua,.ty assurance, software
evaluation, docume"t.tto~ and ffe1d support th8t incur indirect
charges to the programming effort over and above lust the
development programmers, As t~e prices of hardware goes down it
~educes the margin to sUPPort svch activft{el~
DEC luppl;es and separately price. APL and data base
manageme~t
becaUse the'. Were strong reqv4rementa in Ipectftc
markets for them, T~e se1eetion of thOle 4tems to be unbundled
w41' probably be market dr4ven and ortented toward t~e more
specffic appl;c8tio~ areas,
t~e
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